
Chautauqua Channels
July 16 - July 24

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
16

10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B,
YB

8pm Teen play

17
8am Chautauqua
5K run

9am Town hall
budget meeting

10 am- PG, Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad

8pm Teen play

18 8am Men’s
breakfast (TH)

9am Sunday
School (chapel)

11am Church

2pm Swim classic

3pm NPCCA
Service Auction

9:30pm Bubble
Bus

19
CHILDREN’S
DAY practice
begins

12pm Timesheets
due

7pm Bible study
(DP)

8pm Book club

7:30-10 YB

20

10am Chat &
Chew-Mary Ann
Trabue’s

7pm Upper
Limits-Climbing
Wall

7:30pm Card
Party

21

10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B

1:30 Kelly Judge
plays @ The
Station Stand

7-10pm YB

22

10am-12pm YB

1pm Aeries
Zipline (sign up in
advance)

8pm Vespers
(lookout)

23

10 am- Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad B,
YB

7pm Puzzle
Night (TH)

24
8am Yoga
(lookout)

10 am- PG, Tillie’s,
ARC, Lib, Ad,YB

1pm Cardboat boat
regatta

6pm Girl’s Club
Golf  Cart Parade

7pm Girl’s Club
Dance



Programs
The Family Fun begins as everyone comes to Chautauqua

Fitness week Ends with a some great fitness

July 16th 8pm- Teen Play: Two nights of theater from our great teens.

July 17th 8am- Chautauqua 5k run Come to the front gate and sign
up with the Men’s Club.

July 17th 9am-  Town Hall Budget meeting

July 17th 8pm- Teen Play: Come see the final night of the teen play.

July 18th 2pm Chautauqua Swim Classic This is a great event.
Bring the family for the sweat shirt relay.  Also, there is a new event,
age 70 and over pool walk.  Which grandparent can walk the pool the
best?  You will see the events attached.

July 18th 3:00pm-  NPCCA Service Auction.

It’s the Kickoff to Children’s Day with family fun week it starts
Sunday Night

July 18th 9:30pm- The Bubble Bus This is the big kickoff of
Children’s Day the Bubble Bus.

July 19th Children’s Day Practice Starts

July 19th 7:00pm- Adult Bible Study

July 19th 8:00 pm- Book Club

July 20th 10:00am- Chat and Chew at Mary Ann Trabue’s cottage.

July 20th  7:00 pm- Upper Limits brings in the climbing wall. This
will be a great activity for all the kids.  Outdoor family fun at its best!

July 21st 1:30pm- Kelly Judge plays for the Kids At the Station
Stand, with ice cream and swimming

July 22nd 1:00pm- Chautauqua goes to the Aeries Zipline. This is
one of the best zippiness in the country.  You will need to sign up in
advance on the newpiasachautauqua.org website.  You will see the sign
up at (link).  Cost is $59.00 for each person.  We can take up to 100.

July 23rd 7:00pm- Dugan’s Family Puzzle Night. One of the great
events at Chautauqua brings out the family for a fantastic night.

July 24th 8:00am- Yoga at the Lookout

July 24th 1:00pm- The Cardboard Boat Regatta. Get your boats
ready for the battle in the pool.

July 24th 6:00pm- Girls Club Golf Cart Parade This classic event
will get us to the dance.

July 24th 7:00pm- The Girls Club Dance

It’s all happening in the next few days. Come join us.

Check out the great events at newpiasachautauqa.org under the
schedule.

http://newpiasachautauqua.org/
http://newpiasachautauqa.org/


Church News

NPCCA ACTIVITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Sunday, July 18

-- 8:00 a. m.: Men's Breakfast and Discussion, Town Hall.  The basis for

discussion will be the July 12-18 section of Disciplines: A Book of Daily

Devotions (pp. 233-240).  Books are available from Jim Roberts.

-- 9:00 a. m. (NOT 9:50 as in the Program Book): Sunday School for

ages 3-Teen, Chapel.

-- 10:00 a. m.: Choir Practice, Auditorium.

-- 11:00 a. m.: Chautauqua Worship, Auditorium.  The service will

include a Celebration of the Life of Jack Weyforth, as well as the

Baptism of Cooper Cass Glanville, infant son of Carolyn and Mark

Glanville, brother of Charlie, and grandson of Mary Ann Weyforth.

Child-care is available at Play School from 10:45 until noon.

-- Chautauqua Clean Water Mission Acts of Service Auction -- see

below for all the details.

Monday, July 19

--7:00 p. m.: Adult Bible Study, Donnelly Pavilion. We'll focus on

Chapter 5 of the book by Larry Selig, 5 Prayers God Loves to Answer

(pp. 57-66), which invites our consideration of the third petition of the

Lord's Prayer: "Give us this day our daily bread."

Thursday, July 22

-- 8:00 p. m.: Vespers, The Lookout.  Vespers is a brief service of

(recorded) evening song, Scripture, and prayer that invites a calm and

peaceful conclusion to the day.

Looking Ahead:  Chautauqua Worship on Sunday, July 25 will include

a Celebration of the Life of Ellen Jackson.  It will be held in the

Auditorium.  Beginning Sunday, August 1 and for the remainder of the

season, Chautauqua Worship will be held in the Kupferle Chapel.

All Season: The Chautauqua Clean Water Mission is an ongoing

project.  The funds collected will be channeled via David's Well to

provide a clean water system for an indigenous community in a

remote area of Panama.  Questions?  See Jeff or Mary Charlton, Bren

Deffenbaugh, or Clint McCann.  Part of the project also is to educate

ourselves about the global water crisis, so here is our Water Fact for

the Week: Worldwide, women and girls spend an estimated 200

million hours hauling water every day -- time that could be spent in

gainful employment, food production, schooling, etc.

Thanks!

Clint



Chautauqua Clean Water Mission

Acts of Service Auction!!

Chautauqua please make note that the Acts of Service

Auction has changed time and place!

The auction will be held at the Pool Pavilion this

Sunday, July 18th from 2-5

Come and enjoy the Swim Classic while perusing the

auction items.  Grab an ice cream or other yummy treat at

the Station Stand and check on your auction bids!

After the Swim Classic, stay and catch some rays, then

check your bids again!

Don't let that very personal auction service go to someone

else! If you need this service or want this service then bid

high and often.  Remember, ALL monies will go to help

build a clean water system in Panama.

Checks should be made out to NPCCA and will be tax

deductible

Check out the separate page for a list of the services being

auctioned!

Thank you for your support, your donations, and your

participation!

SEASONAL SQUAD!
Timesheets are due on July 19th by NOON to the Ad Building
(No exceptions).

AND, if you are leaving on Sad Sunday after the Pageant (
August 1st) please turn in your timesheet BEFORE YOU
LEAVE! And make a note if you want your check mailed to you.
Keep up the good work and have fun!

 SPP

Chat & Chew
Chat and Chew has been changed once again.  On Tuesday, July 20 at

10:00 Chat and Chew will not be at Mary Ann Trabue's cottage.
All are welcome!



Men’s Club

Register Now for the Men’s Club 5K

The Men’s Club 5k is July 17, 8AM. Please register before July 8 to
help with our shirt ordering.

Register Online by visiting https://bit.ly/3xE0sYW OR scanning this

QR code.

Pay by check or cash at Admin Building or 25 Alton Ave. Make
checks payable to Matt Stocke.
Don't want to run but want to support the Men's Club? Register as a
virtual runner and you still get a great 5K shirt.

L.C.I.A Corner

Playschool Club and Activities:

The grounds are getting ready for a surge of kids and we are so
excited. There have been a few questions about when Club and
Activities will split up. While we love to do this around the 1st
of the month we had a setback with Sam having to sideline
possibly for the season with an unexpected surgery. He is fine
and recovering well.  He should be back with limited
capabilities this week which will allow us to finally separate.

We also welcomed Ian Kajs as the assistant club director this
past week. He will be working alongside Walker and Gavin to
assist them in running the games. We are always asking for

popsicle donations so if you think of it while running into town
the kids appreciate it especially on those hot days. Feel free to
drop them off on my porch at 35 Jersey Ave or let me know and
I can come pick them up.

Pink Geranium:

We love our Saturday mornings on the patio but

desperately need your help!!! There are A LOT of spots

open on signup genius and we are gearing up into the

busiest part of the season. We have the girls ready to

serve you but need more adult helpers in the kitchen.

Not good in the kitchen you say... well If you can

plate/ice cinnamon rolls, cut/plate casseroles then that

is all the skills that are needed to help us.

We are also looking for bakers for our eggs and sweets.

Not good at baking you say... we have a donut and/or

fruit category as well (no skills required there). Dukes,

Walmart and Schnucks all have great donuts that they

sell by the dozen.

Here is the link if you are on a device...

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-

lcia2 or Call Natalie Stevenson Merrill 573-355-4759 and

she can put you in a slot.

Thanks from your Pink G hostesses,

Lisa ~ Betsy ~ Jan ~ Natalie

Card Parties

The LCIA hosts card parties every Tuesday night in Town Hall

beginning at 7:30 pm. Admission is $3, and many different

games are played including Bridge, Canasta, and Mexican Train

but feel free to bring your own game to play with a group of 4

adults. There will be a cash prize given to the winner of each

https://bit.ly/3xE0sYW
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lcia2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0548acac23a4f49-lcia2


table. This week’s hostess is Lisa Mitchell. We'll be looking

forward to seeing you there!

LCIA Membership Drive

If you have not paid your 2021 LCIA Membership dues, Susanne
Knese will be outside the Kentucky Home Saturdays, July 17th and
24th from 10 - 12noon collecting your $10 dues. Please only cash or
checks made to LCIA. You will receive a confirmation email when
your dues have been received. Thank you!

Tillie’s

Stop Tillie’s for ‘new to you’ treasures.  Come check out the new
Chautauqua flags and t-shirts!

Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre:

Thanks to all you attended the Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre last

weekend.  We certainly hope you enjoyed the entertainment and the

delicious food AND we're so happy we were able to catch the killers!!

Huge shout outs go to Lori Adams and the Players for some fun

improvisation and LCIA chairpersons: Natalie Schwaninger, Katie

Stocke, and Ellen Mullarkey and their wonderful team of volunteers

for making such fabulous dinners.  Thanks, too, to the Girls' Club for

serving!  Hope you all had fun!

🛶THE RACE IS ON!🛶
The most anticipated event in the valley is BACK! The cardboard is
painted, the wood-shop  is open and we need boats for Saturday, July
24th!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Registration is July 24 from 10am to Noon at the pool. Race time
starts at 2pm.

Please read the following important
info!

*Children under 14 must be supervised by an adult at ALL times. If we
find any unaccompanied children, they will promptly be escorted out
and sent home. (We are very serious about this. The knives are very
sharp and we do not want anyone getting hurt. We will happily teach
anyone who wants to learn proper knife safety!)

*Painted cardboard will be available for purchase. $7.00 per sheet.
There will be info in the shop on how to pay etc. masking tape will be
an additional charge.

*Once your boat is made we would appreciate it if you took it to your
cottage to store.

*Boats may be crafted with cardboard, LATEX paint and masking
tape. Nothing else. (If you are interested in a river boat, find Captain
John ASAP!)

*There will be a limited amount of pre-cut boats to be had. If you want
one please contact Regatta Rick (Mitchell) for info.

*Supplies will be available at the wood-shop! If you have old latex
paint that has not been frozen to donate, we would be so happy to
take it off your hands! Masking tape is also appreciated (we go
through a lot!)

*If there is interest, Regatta Rick will host a paddle clinic. Contact Rick
for more info.

Questions? Captain John or Regatta Rick are the guys with the
answers! (Or find Bullhorn Liz and she will get you an answer ASAP!)

We can’t wait to see you and your creations on July 24th at the pool!



TEEN PLAY

Random Acts of Comedy Tonight!

It’s time to giggle and guffaw and support live

theater in the valley!  The Chautauqua teens will be

presenting, “Random Acts of Comedy,”

tonight-Friday, July 16 &  and tomorrow night,

Saturday, July 17 at 8pm in the auditorium.  You’ll

laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll wish you had remembered

your seat cushion, hee hee.  Tickets for the big

show will be on sale at the auditorium before the

shows.  For the best experience, we strongly

encourage audience members to sit in the front half

of the house.  Thanks for your support—see you at

the theater!

This & That
The Roberts/Morff family would like to thank everyone who was
able to come to the bagpipe parade. It was such a fun event and
a great reminder of what makes Chautauqua so special. We
HIGHLY recommend everyone put in their order for their own
Mattie Cakes because everything she made was delicious.
Check her out on Instagram at @mattiecakesstl
If you are in need of your own Piper and would like to contact
Piper Laurie, it’s piperlaurie@att.net

Jim McBride Memorial Golf Tournament

It’s not too late to sign up for the Jim McBride Memorial
Golf Tournament on July 26, 8 am.  Cost is $60 per player.
4-person scramble.  If you don’t have a team, just sign up,
and we will find you a team.

Final deadline is this weekend, July 18.

Contact Jeff Charlton for more details.   His email is
jc@gcfrog.com

Chautauqua Puzzle Party!
July 23

I'm so excited we get to puzzle together in person this year!
Here's how it works: Get a team of 4 together (or just show up
and we'll assign you a team at the door). Every team gets the
same puzzle. We'll have a 300 piece division, a 100 piece
division, and a 60 piece sprint. All ages are welcome and you
can assemble your team as you see fit.
Let me know if you have questions:
Annie Dugan, annesdugan@gmail.com

Chautauquans Declaim (AUD)
Wednesday, August 4, 7:00 p.m. (Plan ahead.) Share a message
you love: a story, a poem, an “elevator speech,” a soliloquy, a text,
etc. All are welcome; no age limit. Be brief (2 or 5 or 10 minutes;
if it will be longer, let’s talk.) The location is historical, the
circumstance traditional, the activity uplifting. To participate,
please, contact Sandy Dugan (johnsdugan@gmail.com); in
Minnesota, 218-384-4551; at Chautauqua, 618-374-1186

mailto:annesdugan@gmail.com


POPCORN! POPCORN!
The Popcorn Stand is making a comeback from the past!!! It
will be open for all entertainment that is in the Auditorium. It

will be open before the show starts and about 5-10 minutes into
the program. Popcorn, soda, and water will be on the menu!

***NEEDED…..Rental Agent for next season.  Call Bill
Holowatuk if  interested! ***

AEDs are located at the pool, in the lifeguard relief area,
and on the side of the AD Bldh facing Coopers cottage. If
needed be sure to call 911 or 618-498-6881.  Provide the
dispatcher with the specific address at Chautauqua for a

faster response

Rules and Regulation
All golf cart owners

When driving at night please turn on your
lights. There were numerous reports of carts
driven without the lights on. We would all
feel terrible if someone was hurt .
***All golf cart drivers must be 16 years or
older AND have a valid driver’s license.

Basketball Shootout
Thanks to everyone who came and participated in the
basketball shootout, it was a “hooping “ good time! And the
winners are……
Girls ages 9-11 Liza Ross
Boys ages 9-11 Jack Rausch
Boys ages 12-15 Quinn Judge
Girls 16+ Amy Morff
Boys 16+ Michael Obradovits
Women 60+ Mary Roberts
Men 60+ Jim Roberts

2021 Chautauqua Swim Classic
Sunday, July 18th @ 2 pm

It's time for the annual NPC Swim Classic. Below is a run-down of the
events. If you have questions, ask Jerry Young.

Individual Events:
Event 1: 5 and under boys and girls coin grab (A countless treasure in
coins will be spread out in shallow end…)

Events 2/3: 7 and Under Girls/Boys Freestyle (1 width)

Events 4/5: 8 and 9 Girls/Boys Freestyle (1 width)

Events 6/7: 10 and 11 Girls/Boys Freestyle (1 width)

Events 8/9: 12-14 Girls/Boys Freestyle (2 widths)

Events 10/11: 15-20 Girls/Boys Freestyle (2 widths)



Events 12/13: 21-40 Women's/Men's Freestyle (2 widths)

Events 14/15: 41-70 Women's/Men's Freestyle (2 widths)

Events 16/17: 70 and over (Masters) Women's/Men's Pool Walk (4
width)

Events 18/19: 10 and older Women's/Men's Individual Medley (100
IM): (Butterfly/Backstroke/Breaststroke/Freestyle)

Relays: All relays are 4 widths total
Event 20: Medley Relay:
(Backstroke/Breaststroke/Butterfly/Freestyle)

Event 21: Family Relay: (Freestyle - all swimmers must be
descendents of the same set of grandparents. Spouses of descendents
are included)

Event 22: Sweatshirt Relay (A Swim Classic "Classic" - this one
needs no explanation!)  Bring your own Sweatshirt to Represent your
school or Collage.  Only one needed per team.

Notes:
● If we have a large number of swimmers in a given event, we

may break it down into multiple heats with a final. The final
will include top 3 finishers from each heat.

Children’s Day Volunteers

The Volunteer list will be posted on the community bulletin board later
this week.  Please stop by to get your assignment.
Thank you~ Ellen Mullarkey

Cottages for Sale
Sharon Drescher

Sales Agent

618-374-2995

Hopkins, Hog Heaven, $129,000

McBride, $65,000

Dave Thomas, Thomas Duck Inn $125,000

Particulars- # bedrooms and baths are available on the NPC website.

All cottages are locked. Contact Sharon for viewing.

Cottage Rentals

Sue La�er

Rental Agent

618-639-7050

Christine Schneider will be enjoying Bill Meyer’s cottage while
helping out with her granddaughters at the Willman’s cottage.

Chad Stevenson and family will be staying in their old cottage that is
now the La Marsh cottage.

The Montgomery family will be using Breden’s cottage for family
overflow coming in for Ellen Jackson’s Memorial.

Please welcome any new faces u might be seeing on the grounds.
Sue Laffler~Rental Agent



From the Historical Society: Happenings
Our community July 4 celebration took place on July 3 this year. The
LCIA morning parade helped the opening of the Hillside ceremonies.
We are grateful for the continued collaborative efforts of the
Chautauqua Players and Lori Adams in making possible the music for
the program. We are also grateful to the Chautauqua Veterans Flag
Detail (CVFD), made up of
Chautauqua men and women
who have served and/or are
serving in the armed forces or
National Guard, for their
participation in the ceremony.
This year we honored
especially World War II
veterans Charlie Schaeffer
and Gordon Higgins, along with Korean veteran Don Bryant. Thanks
to Chuck Bryant for his long time leadership with the CVFD.

Rose Tomlinson’s Mystery Quiz on July 10 featured a celebrated
Chautauqua woman who founded both the Library and the Historical
Society. Over 20 people correctly identified Judy Hurd, and in a
drawing for the Rose Iris Watercolor print, the winner was Susan
Seiber. Look for this week’s opportunity on Saturday at the entrance to
the Pink Geranium.

Join the Historical Society! Our PHA level members pay for the cost
of our Newsletter in full color.

Our next flag ceremony is July 25, when we will honor a father-son
combination: Dr. William Grundmann, a World
War II veteran in the Army Medical Corps, and his son,
Bill Grundmann. The Grundmanns (Villa Mexico) are one of the
oldest leaseholder families in the community, dating back to the early
years of the 20th century.

Other Happenings: Plan to attend a presentation by CHS president
Tim Tomlinson on July 25, 7:30 in the evening, at the Chautauqua
Auditorium.”The Chautauqua Movement in the late 19th and early 20th

centuries was an important place for the discussion of serious political,
social, and economic ideas, and religious positions,” says Tomlinson.
“One might think of the Chautauquas across the country as the
equivalent of social media and cable news outlets.” The presentation,
Morally We Roll Along, is a CHS Piasa Bluffs Assembly Special
Lecture.

Storyteller and naturalist Richard Keating’s most recent book was on
the history of Pere Marquette State Park, published by the Missouri
Botanical Garden. Keating is an
emeritus professor at SIUE and a
research associate at the Garden.
He will present on
Postcards from the Past on August
15 at 7 P.M.  The Keating
presentation is not listed in the Daily
Schedule section of the 2021
Program Book, so make your calendars accordingly.



Justin Willman is returning home to Chautauqua!
On Saturday, July 31st he’ll be kicking off his
MAGIC FOR HUMANS in PERSON tour right
here in the auditorium. Come get your mind blown
by our own resident wizard! Justin is the star and
creator of the hit show Magic for Humans on
Netflix and he’s also a regular on the Tonight
Show, Ellen and Conan. However, he got his start
on the auditorium’s stage and this summer will
mark his 25th year of spreading wonder and
laughter in the valley.

Join Justin at 7:30, July 31st in the Auditorium!


